
Cast List for 

Frozen Jr. 

 

Before I post the cast list (which should be up sometime in the next few days),  
please take a moment to read this:  

 
Firstly, let me congratulate all of you on having the courage to come out and audition. We are 

extremely lucky to have such incredibly talented students here at Green Brook and this particular 
casting is more difficult than any previous show because we had almost 70 students sign up to audition 
and I had to make a lot of cuts! Please know that decisions on casting were not easy and were not taken 

lightly.  
I don’t make rushed decisions when casting and I worked very hard give roles out based on your 

talents, schedules, ability to take direction, work ethic in previous shows, and level of commitment.  
 

No role is better than another; each role is integral in putting on a successful show. If you were not 
selected for a part in this cast, don’t give up on auditioning! All students have many more shows that 

they can audition for, whether it be here at GBMS with me or at the high school level. Keep working on 
improving and I know you’ll see the results you want! Just because you weren’t right for this cast, does 
not mean you won’t be right for the next one. If I need extra actors (or to replace cast members), I will 

reach out to the next highest audition score(s) to replace and/or add to our cast. 
 

Please keep in mind: 
If you do not see your name on the cast list (when it’s posted), it means you were not selected for this 

cast. If you do see your name, you may come pick up your cast packet Thursday after school or 
download it from the link on this website when it’s available. 

It must be signed and returned by Friday, JANUARY 10th. 
 

We will have a full cast read through on Thursday (January 2) after school. Regular rehearsals 
continue starting on Monday, Jan. 6th.  

 
A rehearsal schedule will be available online soon. Please check the GBTPS site to see if your 

presence is required each day.  
If you cannot attend a rehearsal, you must ask Mr. Alzaher how/when you can make up what you’ve 

missed.  

All rehearsals are mandatory. 


